Pembroke Historical Commission
Historic District Commission
100 Center Street
Pembroke, MA 02359

Time: 7:30PM
Place: Bethel Chapel – 155 Washington Street

Agenda
Meeting of Thursday Februray 20, 2020

1. 7:30PM: Call to order.
   Motion_____ Second_____ Vote_____

2. Vote on meeting notes from December 19, 2019 meeting

3. 345 Washington Street (Old Box Mill)-- Chuck Leach-- Discussion on Exterior Renovation

4. PHS Date Board and Sign Applications.-- Beth Dwyer and Shannon Wilson. PHS Data
   Board Project. Miles Prescott and Shannon Wilson

5. Discussion on Pembroke Historical Districts-- how to expand

6. Demolition Delays-- Can there be penalties for those that don’t submit demolition permit?

7. Turner House update--- Review spreadsheet submitted by Mason Cook and assess timeline
   (Mason can not be present)

8. Turner House Dig Results update

9. Recent Pembroke Historic Commission interest from one of our residents

10. New/Old Business

11. Adjourned
    Motion_______ Second_______ Vote

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE BOARD OR COMMITTEE MAY ACT ON ITEMS IN A DIFFERENT ORDER THAN THEY
APPEAR ON THIS AGENDA, ALSO, IF IT SO VOTES, THE BOARD OR COMMITTEE MAY GO INTO EXECUTIVE
SESSION DURING THE MEETING.

PERSONS INTERESTED ARE ADVISED THAT, IN THE EVENT ANY MATER TAKEN UP AT THIS MEETING REMAINS
unfinished at the close of the meeting, it may be put off to a continued session of this meeting,
without further notice.

Posted 2-19-2020 at 10:00 am